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Introduction
Since the Ms8.0 Longmenshan earthquake that occurred in Wenchuan in 2008, researchers in China and other countries have conducted extensive research from various perspectives on the geophysical background, seismogenic mechanism, and surface rupture [1e3] of the earthquake. The middle of Yunnan and its adjacent area is located on the YunnaneGuizhou Plateaudthe high-frequency and intensity seismic activities in this region, which are obtained for a short source, cause destruction and occur for a short duration. History records 46 events >Ms6.0 in magnitude, six events >Ms7.0, and one event >Ms8.0. The study area is located on a southeastern slope in the uplift zone of the Tibetan Plateau. As for the tectonic setting, the terrain is high in the northwest and low in the southeast. The deep faults in the region are developmental and located in the north-west, north-south, and north-east regions. In particular, the Nujiang, Lancangjiang, Chenghai, Yuanmou-Lvzhijiang, and Xiaojiang Faults occur in the north-south; the Jinshajiang and Red River Faults occur in the north-west; and the ZhongdianeQiaohou, LijiangeJianchuan, and Nanting Faults occur in the northeast. In addition, the research region is at the frontier where the Indian Plate pushes into the Northeast Chinese mainland, making the whole region structurally complex and thereby resulting in significant changes in its geophysical features. It is generally recognized that this modern tectonic framework and the collision of the IndianeEurasian Plate are closely related to the uplift of the Tibetan Plateau [4] . Few researchers have produced crust or lithospheric seismic velocity perturbation images [5e7] and electrical structure images [8e10] of this observation. The distribution of low-speed, low-resistivity bodies in the middle and lower crust shows that viscosity and material flow channels exist thus providing intuitive evidence for a lower crustal flow configuration mode [11e14]. Ma Zongjin et al. [15] suggested that mainland China earthquakes, especially strong ones, occur within the crust at a certain advantageous layer called the "multi-shock layer." They also observed that the effect of earthquake fracturing and earthquake occurrence shows a layered distribution.
Previous studies have analyzed gravity, magnetic, and electrical anomalies in Western Yunnan and the Red River fault zone [16, 17] . These have resulted in gravity and magnetic zoning characteristics, crustal thickness determination, and estimates on the extent of the Red River Fault. Based on previous works, this study investigates gravity and magnetic anomalies in central Yunnan and its adjacent area (23 Ne27 N, 100 Ee105 E) as well as discusses the relationship between the geophysical features, watercourses, and earthquakes in this region.
2.
Geological and geophysical characteristics of the study area 2.1.
Regional geological feature
There are numerous active faults in the study area, and detailed research has been conducted on each important fracture [18] . In the Xiaojiang fault zone, the Anninghe Fault exhibits a left-lateral strike-slip and the Red River Fault exhibits a right-lateral strike-slip. When undertaking research, structural fault strike-slip and geological characteristics are prerequisites of geophysical work. If there is no comprehensive and systemic testing of the physical parameters, geological exploration would not be reasonable. In this study, we briefly analyze geological age ( Fig. 1) 
littoralelagoonal or continental sedimentation. The rocks of the study area are mainly from the Cretaceous, Jurassic, Triassic, and Permian periods. It was observed that the oldest strata are SilurianeOrdovician. The entire Paleozoic era, which includes the upper and lower sub-eras, is part of the Ordovician period and is exposed in the eastern study region. The sedimentary environment ranges from stable to increasingly active from the Permian period, and the bedrock includes VariscaneYanshanian intrusions, Proterozoic granites and ultramafic metamorphics. A slump structure from the beginning of the Permian period is evident. Triassic geosynclinal-type deposits are widely spread over the whole region as massive settlement and volcanic activity occurred here in the late Triassic period as part of the Indosinian margin mobile belt.
Gravity and magnetic characteristics
The gravity data are from the 1:1 million Bouguer gravity anomaly map of China; the magnetic data are Earth magnetic anomaly grid (2-arc-minute resolution) data compiled from satellite, ship, and airborne magnetic measurements.
Magnetic data features
The northern part of the research area is a weak negatively magnetic region with an anomaly intensity of À60 nT to À20 nT, where the anomalies are weak and smooth (Fig. 2) . LijiangeQiaojiaeHuidong is a negative magnetic region showing large variations in the northwest, and the minimum anomaly value is about À110 nT. The magnetic field is mainly positive in the Red River-ChuxiongeYuanmoueFuyuan area, where the anomaly intensity is 140 nT, the distribution shape is a strip or block, and the main distribution direction is toward the northeast. The magnetic characteristics of the area can be divided into three types: calm, steep hypervariable, and gentle.
(1) The calm area: it is mainly in the Esan-Quxi-Mile region; the equivalent is gentle in these areas, and abnormal change morphology is small in local area. (2) The steep hypervariable area: Lijiang, Red River, Xiaojiang, and other watercourse areas are in the upheaval zone. The anomaly range is small and dense with a large value from À110 nT to 140 nT. The trend of the anomaly is mainly near the north-south and reflects the advantageous structural direction. (3) The gentle area: it mainly refers to the variable regions, Xiongchu and Luoping, which are outside the calm and steep hypervariable areas. The magnetic anomaly characteristics are markedly severe than the calm area and gentler than the steep area.
Gravity data features
The gravity Bouguer anomalies range from À200 mGal to À240 mGal (Fig. 3) . The gravity anomaly is relatively flat in undulating terrain, but the gravity contour distribution is insensitive in river areas, such as Lijiang, Xiaojiang, and Red River etc. where the gravity anomalies are relatively intense. The pole value of the positive gravity anomaly appears in faults over the whole research region, such as the Red River fault zone. The negative anomalies are spread out; they 
occur mainly in the rivers and basins of the study area, and the trend is generally in north-south and north-west.
The Tibet Plateau is the minimum negative anomaly area on the national Bouguer gravity map; the northwest corner of the study area is located at the eastern edge of this plateau, and it is here where the lowest negative Bouguer gravity anomaly occurs (Fig. 4) . The value of the Bouguer gravity anomaly increases from northwest to southeast, the distribution of the anomaly is north-south and east-west. However, the contours of the Bouguer gravity anomaly exhibit significant distortions; from this we infer the position of the Red River Fault through Red River, the Mopanshan-Lvzhijiang Fault through Yunmou-Xiongchu and so on.
3.
Gravity and magnetic data processing and analysis 3.1.
Data processing and analysis of the magnetic field A magnetic anomaly map provides insight into the subsurface structure and composition of the Earth's crust; over continental areas magnetic anomalies reveal the geologic, tectonic, and geothermal evolution of the crust and lithosphere. Furthermore, the global magnetic map is useful for detailed studies [19] and in science education when illustrating various aspects of the Earth's evolution such as plate tectonics and crustal interaction with the deep mantle. Magnetic field data is incomplete in the research region; there is a null value in some small areas. Relative magnetic data can be obtained using interpolation; this may affect a detailed feature analysis of some small areas, but it can show the overall trend and be used to analyze fault features and magnetic characteristics.
In this paper, in order to obtain regional magnetic anomalies we applied a 3D sliding average method that excludes local outliers. The principle of the method is that the average is regarded as a regional outlier of the study area center, the original partial magnetic anomaly will disappear after averaging within a certain range. Thus, the greater the average anomaly range, the greater the depth and extent of the underground magnetic material. The local magnetic anomaly map (Fig. 5) shows that the position of the positive magnetic anomaly is in the north-west, especially in the Yuanmou, Kunming and Xiongchu areas, the maximum positive anomaly is 90 nT in these areas. There is a large-range negative anomaly region in the earthquake-prone areas of Red River, Eshan, Mile, Lijiang and Qiaojia. Previous researchers [4] have explained the reasons for the negative anomaly in the Red River fault zone; they consider it to be an extension of Red River zone in the Northern South China Sea. It is also the control edge fracture zone in the Yinggehai Basin, thought to be reflected in the changes of basement lithology and by intense magmatism. However, this may be due to other reasons so further research is required.
Data processing and analysis of the gravity field
Gravity anomalies can reflect homogenous subsurface density, that is to say, large-scale gravity anomalies are related to the distribution of large-scale, deeply buried density bodies. Small-scale gravity anomalies contrast with largescale ones as they mainly reflect the distribution of superficial 
density bodies. Here, using a two-dimensional wavelet transform method, we calculated the different degrees of the wavelet details of the gravity anomalies, then separated the gravity field; the sum of 1e4 degree wavelets is regarded as the local gravity anomaly. The Bouguer gravity anomalies in Fig. 6 show a very clear gradient zone. Highlighting some of the local gravity anomalies, such as in the PanzhihuaeYuanmou, Lincang-Red River, WeiningeFuyuaneWenshan and Mile areas: the gravity anomaly is high near Mile, low in Dongchuan, Eshan and northwest of Midu. These small- 
scale gravity anomalies are closely related to the shallow geological structure.
Proposed by Hornby et al. [20] in 1999, the multi-scale edge detection method, based on wavelets, can be used to process gravity and magnetic data. Using this method, we processed the local Bouguer gravity anomalies from the research region; the resulting chart shows the distribution of bodies with irregular density. As can be seen from Fig. 6 , the gravity anomaly boundary line indicates the density of the deep body.
4.
The relationship between gravity and magnetic characteristics and earthquakes To understand this relationship, the data on the earthquakes that were recorded by the China Earthquake Networks Center and reported in October 2014 were used. The epicenters of the events with magnitude lager than Ms 5.0 were projected on the local magnetic anomaly map and the local Bouguer gravity anomaly map. The results (Figs. 5 and 6) show that the vast majority of earthquakes occurred in an intensive fault zone and reveal steep-change partial gravity anomalies. Earthquakes are rare on the southwest side of the Red River fault zone. The maximum distribution of the gravity gradient zone is the greatest change of the gravity field and is usually considered as the density cross-section. Earthquakes often occur at the maximum value of the gravity gradient zone in north Midu, west of Yuanmou, DongchuaneQiaojia, EshaneDongchuan, and south of Lincang where it is also the density cross-section. Earthquakes occur rarely in the east of WeiningeFuyuaneWenshan.
The magnetic anomaly map (Fig. 5) shows that earth quakes occur mainly in negative anomaly regions such as Eshan-Mile-Anning, DongchuaneQiaojia, MidueBinchuan, Lijiang, and the east of Lancangjiang. It was noted that no earthquakes occur in the negative magnetic area near the vicinity of WenshaneLuoping. In the Red River fault zone the shape of the Bouguer anomaly is a strip and is a significant linear structure. On the magnetic anomaly map, it is a clear boundary, where the magnetic anomalies are densely distributed small traps on the east side of the Red River fault zone. Furthermore, the anomaly traps are broad, gentle, and simple in the west of the fault zone where fewer earthquakes occur.
According to the statistical results, the epicenter depths range from 5 km to 33 km, with a mean depth of 13.94 km. Deep earthquakes occur at >15 km and these, though intense, register less than Ms7.0. Compared with the regional Moho depth in China, this illustrates that the vast majority of earthquakes occur in the brittle zone of the upper crust.
Discussion
The boundary in the middle of Yunnan and its adjacent area is about 103 E. It was observed that the geology is Permian, Triassic, and Cretaceous in the west of the study area, the center is composed of Proterozoic and Mesozoic rocks, and the main strata in the east are upper Paleozoic and Triassic. The direction of the surface structure is different to that of the subsurface. In addition, the dominant direction of the gravity and magnetic anomalies do not follow the surface geological structure. From deep gravity anomalies and seismic studies, we determined that the main direction of the regional deep structure is north-south. This shows that the superficial structure and the deep structure are inconsistent, reflecting the complex geological evolution of this region. In addition, the middle of Yunnan is located in the Hengduan Mountains of Southwest China. The overall topography of this region is high in the west, lower in the east, high in the north, and lower in the south. Fig. 5 shows that the Lijiang, Ninghui, Xiaojiang, the south of the Red River fault zone, and the ZhenyuanePuer fault zone are located in an intense, large negative magnetic anomaly zone, where the events with magnitude larger than Ms6.0 mainly occurred. The earthquake distribution shows that earthquakes with magnitude larger than Ms6.0 often occurred at the intersection of, on, or near the faults, which were active mainly during the EpipleistoceneeHolocene period.
These active EpipleistoceneeHolocene faults are very well developed and most of them occur in the gravity gradient zone (Fig. 6) where the river systems also developed. River systems are the most sensitive markers of new tectonic movements. For example, the HeqingeEryuan, Red River, ZhenyuanePuer, NanhuaeChuxiongeJianshui, Xiaojiang, and Mopanshan-Lvzhijiang Faults are situated where the river system is very mature and new tectonic movements are active and evident.
When we compare Fig. 5 with 6, we find that earthquakes mainly occur in big negative gravity or gravity gradient zones and magnetic anomaly areasdthese anomalies may be caused by the same medium. In particular, events with magnitude larger than Ms7.0 occurred at the gravity gradient zone and strong negative magnetic anomaly area. Strong earthquakes tend to occur in the Holocene active faults and follow developed rivers. However, the distribution of earthquakes less than Ms6.0 is very scattered.
Conclusions
The research area is located on the southeastern slope of the Tibetan Plateau uplift zone. Neo-tectonic movement is strong, and earthquake activity is frequent. In this study, we obtained local gravity anomalies from a regional gravity survey and magnetic anomalies from Earth magnetic anomaly grid (2-arc-minute resolution) data. Using recent results from geological and geophysical research, combined with fracture distribution and seismic activity data, we reached the following conclusions:
(1) The results show that the subsurface structures directions are different in the research region. Furthermore, the seismically advantageous directions of the gravity and magnetic anomalies are not the same as those caused by the surface structures. (2) The local horizontal gradient of the gravity and magnetic anomalies show that the majority of earthquakes occur in an intensive fault zone, which is a zone of abrupt change in local gravity and negative magnetic anomalies.
(3) From the distribution of earthquakes it can be seen that this area has experienced events >Ms7.0 in magnitude on more than 11 occasions. Jinshajiang, Lancangjiang, the Red River, and Pearl River have experienced earthquakes of similar magnitude on ten occasions. As a result, strong earthquakes occur often in this Holocene active fault zone.
These active faults exhibit a significant level of shear motion in this area. Taking the Red River fault zone as an example, satellite images clearly display a right bend in the river, but there is no record of strong earthquakes occurring here, which raises certain questions. This also requires further research.
